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.. XXVII

FRAT HOOPMEN WILL VOTE ON WORLD
INTRA-MURAL 30 FRESHMEN WIN
FAMOUS LECTURER
DEAN'S LIST RATING
OPEN SEASON
COURT QUESTION TUES.. DEBATES OPEN
SPEAKS TO MAINE
AT MID-SEMESTER
STUDENT AUDIENCES
Will Be Busy On
STUDENT SENTIMENT TO BE
Two Weeks Cornpetiii

DR. BARKER MAKES DEEP
IMPRESSION AT THREE
MEETINGS

Court Until
February 16

,

ne schedule for the Intra-Mural bas-

EXPRESSED THROUGH
STRAW BALLOT
—pi—

On Wednesday, December 17, the Settketball season has been drawn up and , ate of the United States discusses the
Charles E. Barker, ILO., P.C.D., approved. The season opened Tuesday question of the adherence of the United
1;rand Rapids, Michigan, visited the night and closes February 16. As usual, States to the World Court. The pro..,.ersitv of Maine on Wednesday and the teams are divided into three leagues.. ponents of the bill have been engaged
ipied the day with three addresses to South, Middle, and North, according to during the past year in trying to find
student body. On Tuesday evening the location of their houses on the cam- the popular sentiment toward the question, and in order to make a good im, •poke to over 200 men of Bangor and pus.
pression on the Senate, they have
"The
The
complete
schedule,
with
together
subject
the
on
towns
rounding
':•of a Father to His Son." This the rules governing the competition, is ranged to have a straw vote among the
colleges of the country, which will
!.ess was originally delivered in Salt as follows:
polled on Tuesday, Dec. 8.
December
1
impression
such
an
.;• City and made
A World Court committee was formed
• ..t Rotary clubs all over the country Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
at the University a few weeks ago conHnanded his services. Since then he S.A.E. vs. Delta Tau Delta
sisting of Henry Trask, Kenneth MacDecember 3
talked to over 1,500,000 people in
•
Gregory, Cyril Cogswell, Robert Scott.
Kappa
Theta
Chi
vs.
Theta
Phi
,-,er 3,000 lectures.
Serena Wow!, Marion Cooper and Edith
.1cting-President Boardman who at- Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Mu Delta
Andrews. Through this committee, FredDecember 5
•cniled the Tuesday address at once reerick
Snyder, the famous journalist and
vs.
Phi
Eta
Kappa
nested Dr. Barker to speak to the Maine Kappa Sigma
,
Paul
Blanshard, the labor leader, were
Sigma
Beta
vs.
Sigma
Phi
Dr.
accepting
,tudents. Incidentally in
secured
to speak to the students, to show
Chi
vs.
Alpha
Gamma
Rho
Sigma
menDr.
Barker
invitation,
1“arilinan's
'lolled that Wednesday was the only open Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Gamma Delta them the need of the entrance of the
United States in the World Court to
December 8
date which was available for a year to
bring
about universal peace.
A.T.O.
vs.
Phi
Omega
Delta
ome.
The
straw vote at Maine will be held
Sigma
S.A.E.
vs.
Phi
Kappa
college
the
spoke
to
In the morning he
in Alumni Hall on December 8, under
December 10
a whole, and the interest shown by
the direction of the World Court com• •c audience was proof of the effective- Beta vs. Commons Council
and the results will be sent to
mittee.
Phi
Kappa
vs.
Theta
Sigma
Phi
Sigma
-s and conviction of his words, lie
Princeton
University, where they will
December
12
Adviser."
His
himself the "Health
be combined with those of the other col-.le purpose is to present to the people Delta Tau Delta vs. Kappa Sigma
leges and then presented at Washington
certain facts which are indisputably true, Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi Eta Kappa
at
the Senate discussion.
Chi
Sigma
Delta
vs.
Phi
Mu
hit which are not often proposed for
The
committee requests that all those
Gamma
Alpha
Alpha
vs.
Chi
Lambda
consideration to those who would benefit
having an opinion either for or against
Rho
man them most. He was unanimously
this proposition, record it by voting next
December 15
accepted by his hearers from the first
Tuesday, since the question is one of
Beta
Nu
vs.
Sigma
remarks which he made. Every point
vital importance to the whole world, and
Rho
Gamma
Alpha
A.T.O.
vs.
\‘hich he included in the address was
popular feeling may play a large part
December 17
'en genuine attention.
in
deciding it.
Sigma
Kappa
vs.
In an interview with a reporter, he S.A.E.
Delta
Omega
Phi
Alpha
vs.
Chi
Lambda
:rade it clear that he was deeply imJanuary 9
pressed with the attitude of the assembly.
Ile said of it, "In all of my lectures, I Phi Mu Delta vs. A.T.O.
have never talked to a student body Phi Omega Delta vs. Sigma Chi
hich was more openly receptive or more Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi Gamma Delta
nniformly attentive than was the Maine Theta Chi vs. Commons Council
January 12
audience." He went on to make an inAlpha Gamma Rho vs. Phi Omega Delta
resting observation.
"I congratulate Maine for not having a Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa Sigma
January 14
:er student body. The registration at ,
((ontinued on Paw Four)
lniversity of Maine is ideal. I have

MAINE REPRESENTED
AT TWO CONVENTIONS
DELEGATES TO ATTEND WORLD
COURT MEETINGS AT BOSTON
AND PRINCETON

, Ised not a litIte antagonism in stating
• 7` belief to larger colleges
I am trying
• get the fathers of young men and
men to send their childred to colleges of
Iron] 10(M to 1500 or at most 2000 stu•!,iits. My own (laughter spent three
.,,rs in a small school of 1000 students.
)iily in a college of this size can one
the real value of a college education.
I arger institutions are too impersonal."
In the afternoon at one thirty, Dr.
1:arker spoke to the young women. He
,poke to the men at three twenty. His
message, one of health, had for its basis
Iii- experience as a physician, and as
.,.!eneral adviser to William H. Taft when
president of the United States.

WINTER CARNIVAL
TO BE
,, BEST EVER
PLANS NOW GOING FORWARD
RAPIDLY FOR ANNUAL
EVENT
1.•

for the Winter Carnival arc
.sing rapidly and a detailed report
the program as well as the (late will
Oven out in the near future.
'Hy Carnival will be held near the camon• this year or as near to it as possible.
there will be skating, skiing, snow-shoe
hg and other winter sports competitions.
1 new skii-jump is under construction
and win he ready' soon. There will also
a hockey game during the Carnival.
it is the intention of the Intra-Mural
to make this years' Carnival "the
!est ever," and the presemce of plenty
.4 snow, the lack of which prevented the
carrying out of the complete pr,,gram of
Ihe 1925 Cartikal, combined with tin'
-unnort of the stodent is wly, is expected
(Continued on Page Four)

STUDENTS GAVE
$450 TOM.IN T.
-M

Lee Vrooman Submits
Budget of Expenses
University of Maine students last year
contributed $450 to the Maine-in-Turkey
project. Believing that the students
should know how the money is being
spent. Lee Vrooman has sent in the following budget, which gives expenditures
for the present year.
Part salaries, Lee and Helen Vrooman,
$175.
Expenses, College student club work.
$75. These clubs have the definite object of character building for the boys
by helping them to study the social and
personal problems of life. This money
will reproduce itself in another cause,
since these clubs arc planning to do relief work among the refugees in Smyrna.
Peace Prize Essay Scholarships, $25.
These prize essays are to cover phases
of international friendship and war prevention, and through them the American
teachers hope to lead the Turkish students to constructive thinking of the
roads to peace and good will.
Girls' Institute Club Work, $25. This
item covers work among the girls conducted by Helen Vrooman, similar to the
boys' club work.
Girls' athletic equipment, and general
equipment, $25 each. These items cover
the work of Ruth Crockett, Maine 25.
The last two items are Agricultural
Experiment %York, $50, and Agricultural
Educational Work, $50. The agricultural
work is the newest department of the
ollege awl Lee 1'rooman states that this
;•rk seems to be the most appreciated
bv the students.

tion Will Sti.rt
Monday

105 STUDENTS MAINTAIN
HIGH AVERAGES DURING
FIRST QUARTER OF
YEAR
—H105 students, including 30 Freshmen,

The lntra-Mural debates, rules for
which were announced in last week's
Campus, will open next Monday evening.
when three debates will be held at different places on the campus. The series
are listed on the Dean's list for the last
of debates will last for two weeks, endhalf of the present semester, having
ing at the time of the Christmas vacamaintained an average of B or better
tion. The question for debate is, Rethe first half semester. The list infor
solved that the United States should have
cludes 27 Seniors, 27 Juniors, and 21
Uniform Marriage and Divorce Laws.
Sophomores.
The different fraternity and non-fraThe number of Freshmen attaining
ternity groups are divided into three
Dean's list honors is more than twice
leagues, southern, northern, and central.
that of the first year class at mid-semesBy elimination the number of teams in
ter last year, when only 14 had the rethe competition will be reduced to two.
quired high standing. There are 86
which will meet for the Intra-Mural
Freshmen on the A. B. C. roll, 15 more
championship just before the holidays.
than in the corresponding list last year.
Each team is to supply a judge who
Among the upper classmen, 43 are in
is approved by its opponents and the
the College of Arts and Sciences, 18 in
Debating Society will supply the third.
Agriculture, and 14 in Technology.
This change in the original plans has been
The Dean's list is as follows:
made necessary by the difficulty met in
securing enough judges for all the deUPPF.RCLASS DEAN'S LIST
bates each night.
Comm.: or ANTS & ScIENces
Further announcements will be made
in the columns of the Campus as SO0111
Amy B. Adams, Rose M. Adams, Paulas these preliminary debates are com- ine Aiken, Harold L. Ballou, Dorothy
pleted.
M. Bell, Ilervey F. Bowden, Anna E.
The schedule for the first three days Clark, Ada Cohen, Merrill H. Dooey,
of next week is as follows:
Joseph R. Dougherty, Wilhehnina F.
Monday, Dec. 7, 8 P.M.
Dunning, Evelyn A. Farris, Abbe. C.
Aff. Fernald, Waldron E. Fernald, Eleanor
275 AS Sigma Phi Sigma
Neg. F. Ford. David W. Fuller, Ernest 11.
Theta Chi
M.C.A. Building Sigma Alpha
Grant. Edward R. Hale, Carl M. HarAff. mon, Sylvia M. Kurson, Geo. 0. Ladner,
Epsilon
Neg. Mary I- Larkin, Marion F. Lindsey,
Delta Tau Delta
Aff. Marion E. Lord, \-Yesley E. Lucas, Ev30 Coburn Off Campus Team
Neg. erett F. McCann, Annette S. Matthews.
Phi Gamma Delta
Tuesday, Dec. 8, 7 P.M.
Harold A. Medeiros, Walter 1'. Morse,
M.C.A. Building Dormitory
Fred IL Moulton, Frederic C. Murphy,
Aff. Lorinda B. Orne, Helen Page, Emily
Council
Beta Theta Pi
Neg. Pendleton, Alton C. Perry, Ada V. PetAff. ers. John A. Pierce, Clara E. Sawyer.
275 AS Phi Eta Kappa
Lambda Chi Alpha
Neg. Earle M. Spear, Harry Stern, Elmer IL
Alf. Ward, Iva S. Waring, Wm. J. Whited.
30 Coburn Alpha Gamma Rho
Neg.
Sigma Chi
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Wednesday. Dec. 9, 7 P.M.
275 AS Kappa Sigma
Aff.
Myron F. Babb, Russell M. Bailey,
Phi Omega Delta
Neg. Alton L. Best, Richard 11. Diehl, Geo. F.
M.C.A. Building Phi Mu Delta
Aff. Dow, Lester V. Goff, Fred W. HoldsAlpha Tau Omega
Neg. worth, Edward D. Johnson, Marada L.

The University of Maine in connection
51
with its program to arouse interest in
the World Court problem which will appear before the Senate for consideration on the 17th of December, is planning
to send delegates to both the Boston ConDickson
and Torrey
ference and that which will be held at
Opposing Candidates
Princeton University.
For several weeks, speakers have been
For Presidency
brought to the campus for the purpose
of informing the students of the real
The election of Junior Class officers is
fundamentals of the situation. Attempts being held today with the following canhave been made in the columns of the didates:
Campus to bring to the attention of the
President : Thomas Dickson and Danundergraduates what are the merits of iel W. Torrey.
the case.
Vice-president: Achilles Cassista, ForNext Tuesday a vote will be held, at rest Taylor and Henry Trask.
which time every student will have an
Secretary: Sara Palmer, Crystal
opportunity to cast his vote for or against Hughes, and Anna Sargent.
Treasurer: Roy Hobson, Elwin Hodthe proposition. That is, whether or not
he is in favor of the entrance of the , gins and Clare Brown.
Executive Committee: John Snell.
United States into the permanent Court
of Justice. This problem does not in- Sumner Atkins, John Stewart, Harold
volve intricate international problems. Milliken, Clarence Otis, Albert Nutting.
Its result merely expresses, or refuses to , Sherman Rounsville, Cyril Cogswell and
express the willingness of the United Richard Dolloff.
Prom Committee: Joseph Gay, Warren
States to cooperate with the other fortyWitt, Earl Webster, Everett Waltz,
eight nations which have already joined
the court in attempting to abolish fuure John Redlon, Howard Norton, Carl
Lewis, Lloyd Stitham, Sidney Maxwell
chance of warfare.
This week end, a Conference will be and Stuart Chapman.
Junior Week Committee: William
held in Boston with the representatives
of all the leading New England colleges. Hanscom, Carlton Rollins, Richard Clark,
At this convention, prominent speakers Clayton Bochus, Edward Engel, Norman
who are well-informed, will address the Meserve, Walter Bouchard, Henry Beatgatherings on the subject; and provide : ty, Daniel Webster, Charles Harris.
Chaplain: Fred Armes, Kenneth Procthem with more material for consideration. Following this there will be group, tor and James Chapman.
discussions. At the close there willl be
a consensus of opinion taken, which will
be forwarded to the Princeton Assembly
Wednesday's election of managers
to be added to their conclusions.
The Princeton .111)fcreme will be the following were chosen:
Football manager, "Catty" Atkins.
composed .of delegates from all of the
Assistant football managers, Everett
The Conference will Larrabee. "Skinny" Wilson.
Eastern colleges.
run on lines parallel with that in Boston,
Cross country manager. "Bill" Otis.
Assistant managers of cross country,
but on a much larger scale. The findings
!Innis Gan.). James Waldron.
(Continued on Page Four)

JUNIOR CLASS
ELECTS TODAY

in

ELECT MANAGERS
—m—

Johnson, Ruth Leman, Ardron B. Lewis.
Delmar B. Lovejoy, Alvin A. Newell,
Beulah E. Osgood, John K. Schroeder,
Oliver R. Snow, Sprague R. Whitney,
Austin II. Wilkins.
Col.I.I:GE OE TECHNOLOGY

Warren P. Carson, Geo. R. Chappell,
Waldo W. 11111, Chyung E. Kim, GayIon H. McI;owan, Watson B. O'Connor,
Selden J. Pearce, Cuyler S. Poor, Law
rence W. Porter, Robert F. Scott, Lou:e
H. Smith, Raymond F.
Philip H.
Trickey, Joseph Wura f tic.
(Continued on Page Four)

Tohey,

BANANAS INTERVIEWED
BY CO-ED REPORTER
DELIVERS FAREWELL ADDRESS
TO MAINE BEFORE TURNING
IN FOR WINTER
—U—
"Ilow do you do, Miss Co-ed. Yes, it
is cold out, but of course I am well protected by my nice fur coat. I just came
out to get a good breath of fresh air
before I turn in for the winter. I had
planned on staying tip a few weeks more
until the folks all left, so I could wish
them a Merry Christmas, but if this cold
holds out I guess sleep is the thing for
"You want to talk to me about Maine?
Well, I'm a 'Maine girl' so of course 1
can't say enough for Maine. Please come
down here where I won't have to shout
at you. 1Son't be frightened of me.
"What do I think about the football
and cross country teams? Well, about
the best thing I think that happened in
the whole season was the way the rest
of the students turned out to help the
boys win. Yes, miss, sonic (lays I would
(('ontinued on Page Four)
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a =
1
1
- '"- ismsaiffimIre°1114
Ionia oples which must guide the more I
:
1611116.8!
"
!.
"
1.1
ps:Hut
body. But that is selfish anti k2
ose
Member of N E.I.N.A
iunwarranted. The judges for this Court
Published Wednesdays during the collegeare selected from the greatest minds of Mr. J. H. Mahoney,
year by the studehis oi the University ot
Maine.
et cry statf• and nation which is a mem- Maine Campus
a
assembly Itear Mr. Mahoney
CORNERF
Editor in Chief Kenneth W Mactiregory .24 ner. In %hat more competent
There seems to be some misundersorority gave an informal
III melt. t.t ,uld such matters be safel)
Psi
Kappa
Managing
r
J,•tin II Nla.n•liet •••,
standing in the student body because the
)k..dward
Eilife
dancing party at the Country Club, Wedconfided.:• Unbiased as the majoorit)
t .tS
1==1
midsemester marks catmot be obtained
1Yearl tar:wain 26
aoaild be, their decisions would be im- more promptly. At the suggestion of nesday evening, November 25.
%%chile this column of last week, t, oo•
Music was furnished by the regular
Department Zanies
partial. Yet oof such quality are their one of the deans, I would like to give
Kenneth S. Field 'V
News Editor
Country Club Orchestra. About thirty cerning the production per hour of stuol,
Intercollegiate Editor
lienry Welch 'V members, that the judgments could not this explanation thru the Campus.
couples were present, among them two was going to press Scoop was collecti»g
Athletic c.ditur (Men)
I r 1 C. Newhall '26
The midsemester ranks cover the first
Athletic Editor (Nome?.
i.athleen fiunt '26 but be fair and just.
Ellen Myers '23, and Ruth Wa- data which was to show if
alumnae,
Alumni Editor__ .......
Helen Mayo '26
he was to,
eight weeks of recitations, from SeptemSpecials Editor..
Ardra Hudgins 'X
mot
ao
It
much,
is
should
why
after
all,
'23.
terhouse
Social Editor
Bessie Mussy 'V
increase or decrease his amount of smekber 23 to November 18, inclusive. The
Chapel Editor.
Refreshments of cake, coffee, ice cream
....Mary Buche '26 the United States join. The moot point
instructors have from November 18 to
ing in order to increase his mental etiipunch were served at intermission.
and
is, "Will she?" Once the step is taken. November 23, inclusive, to grade prelims
Reporters
i,chyi:
Chaperones were Prof. and Mrs. Cor- cien
Annette Ma•thews 27, Amy Adams 'V, national affairs will adjust themselves to and make out their reports. The reports
Florence Kir., 'V, Dorothy Stewart 'A, Lyn
Mrs. Drummond and Dr.
and
Prof.
bett,
data consisted of determining the
wood !Setts 'A.
the policy. It may be true that the pres- are due in the Registrar's Office on or and Mrs. Tomlinson,
number
of smokers among the men beent Court is not perfect in every respect. before November 23.
Business Department
longing
there
process,
were
that
all
to the honorary arts fraternity
to
If
is
the
Business Manager
Robert E. Turner '26
what organization ever, at its birth.
The 411 Club held its fourth meeting
Circulation Manager........--T. Swift '28 But
the students could have their ranks quite
and to the honorary engineering fraterhad its principles so formulated that promptly, but the marks must he entered at the Arts and Science building, Nonity, also the number of smokers among
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
the
that,
voted
in
change was obviated? Time is the cruc- an individual student cards, carefully vember 24. It was
Single Copies, Five Cents
officers
elected
secthe
future
at
the
forty-five major sports men when 'tot in
be
Entered as second class matter at the post. ible, into which are poured the tenets and checked, the cards arranged by colleges
year and training.
meeting
office. Orono. Maine.
regular
the
of
ond
Printed by the University Press, Orono, formulations of any o organization. The and sent to the college deans. Even by
Maine.
%staking over time, this requires from that they be either of the Sophomore or
As this data is not to be taken as standresidues which stand the test, become inthe to six days. At the deans' offices, Junior classes. A committee of ar- ard, no great degree of
accuracy wa,
delibly incorporated into the organiza- the cards
must be sorted according to rangement and a social committee were
tion's guiding principles. The gases of ranks, notices written to delinquent stu- appointed for the next meeting. The striven for and the testimony of roomThe Student and the World Court inadequate regulation which the heat of dents, all before the ranks are ready
constitution was then read for the bene- mates and classmates was deemed suffito
fit
of the new members. After a social ciently authentic to properly classi(.
—a Thought
be
given
out to the students.
experience drives from the mixture are
1
hour the meeting adjourned.
The
process
might
be
shortened
if the!
each man. Other conditions of the reThe announcement that Maine is to revised, amended and retained in a form
intent were simply to get the ranks into
were that by "smokers" oall
search
more
which
nearly
approximat
es the nec- the students'
send a delegate to the Student World
hands without comment, 1 A confetti party was held at the Phi
habitual
smokers were considered, atm
Court Conference at Princeton Univer- essities of the body in question.
but the purpose of the midsemester Kappa Sigma chapter house, Wednesday
evening,
whenever
November
25. The rooms were
a man appeared in two sport,
The %Void(' Court is in its comparative marks is to afford an opportunity for
sity makes it evident that student opinion
attractively
decorated
fraternity
in
the
he was considered as two men.
is of weight even in matters of interna- infancy'. It needs proving. Yet on the the deans to confer with the students
colors, black and orange. During the
about
their
records,
also
commend
to
The result of Scoop's research is that
other
hand,
it
already
has
demonstrat
ed
tional politics. Our points of slew and
high ranking students and advise with program a combined favor and lemon 70% of the undergradu
its
efficiency
ates in Tau Beta
in
the decisions and opinions
considerations have a meaning to those
students whose work is not progressing ! lance was enjoyed.
whose votes will decide hether or not, it has given. And it is on solid ground. satisfactorily.
• Music was furnished by the Trouba- Pi and Phi Beta Kappa are non-smokers,
the United States is going to enter the Different details of its mechanism may
This work necessarily takes from a olo ours. Chaperones for the evening were and that 72% of men prominent in majoor
World Court on an equal footing with need revision, but the function of the week to 10 days after the ranks are filed Mrs. Laura Nutter, and Prof. and Mrs. sports are also non-smokers.
laxly will remain unaltered. It is that in the Registrar's office, but I want to Pollard.
At Antioch College in Ohio a similar
the other member nations.
assure
pat
that
the
work
is
completed
fundamenta
l principle of fairness and its
Frederick M. Snyder, who addressts1
but very thorough study was made of
The following officers were recently
just as rapidly as is possible with the
several groups of Maine audiences on the antagonism toward any form of war
same problem and the following parthe
elected by the local branch of the Amerifarce at our command.
question made clear one of the most an- %thick will be its breath and substance
agraphs
are taken from a bulletin which
can
Society
of Mechanical Engineers:
Sincerely yours,
President,
John
A.
tagonistic attitudes; that of timidity in until years have established the backSanborn;
explained
vicethe method of obtaining the
James A. Gannett
prt•sident, Akar E. Aronson; secretary data:
the quick acceptance of a proposition ground of sound judgments and efficient
Registrar
and treasurer, Laforest S. Saulsbury;
diplomacy between nations; that will
whose results can not but be vital.
A careful study of smoking among
executive committee: Senior, Fred E.
No reform, however significant it may transform the NVorld Court into a vigormen
students at Antioch does not disLittlefield, Junior, Gaylor H. McGowan,
be, ever receives a whole-hearted sup- opus and influential instrument of intenia'sophomore, William Baulch; honorary close any permanent effects of smoking
port until time has proven its value, Or t Mimi justice.
, hairman, Professor W. J. Sweetser.
upon blood pressure, lung capacity, or
The local branch has been practically pulse rate; but a defulite relationship is
The convention of students and their
until consideration has proved concluFriday. Not ember 27, .1 part of the inactive for the past two years, but this established between smoking and lots
sively that the advantages outshadow oliscussions will mot be of minor importSophomore
I rwl initiation took place and (ear a regular schedule of meetings and scholarship.
what disadvantages might thereto accrue. ance. A Mods representative of the colAmong men students, 31.8
the
ceremony
was completed Wednesday smokers will be carried out.
But this Court is already established. It legiate mind of the country, is one
cent
per
of
non-smoker
s fail to maintain
The
association
is opened to any memnight. The Friday "exercises- consisted
did not stait until the United States ex- ) which will ma be ignored. Often it takes
required
grades,
bers
of
while
the
three
62.3 per cent ot
upper
classes taking a
chiefly of paddling, but the remainder of
pressed its approtal and intent to joie. , but a small word, expression of opinion the initiation was niore
Mechanical
Engineerin
heavy
g
course.
smokers
Dues
similarly
fail. "Inhalers"
interesting (to
should he paid at once.
before becoomilig a factor in internationhol • oor•preference. to swing the balance from the sophomores anyway).
fail most often. Before this study beThe Sophomore Owls are as follows:
administration. Already the Court has , ome musk of tho ought to another. Profesgan, the more susceptible smokers had
A meeting of the Spanish Club was
rendered six judgments and eleven ad sedly in favor of the World Court as the Stanley J. Deveam James S. Branscom,
held
in Fernald Ilall Tuesday, Novem- been eliminated, since many more smokJames
E.
Hale,
Thomas Bates, Samuel
showy I pitliOnS. It is an active hod). • majority nit the students are, whatever
ber
24 at 4.15. In place of answering ers than nonsmokers had failed and been
A. Thompson, Carroll Osgood, Moses
Our discussion is but to decide whether • results from the assembly at Princeton. Nanigan.
by
name
as the roll was called, each dropped from college.
Elmer Dicke), Harry Peakes.
we wish to reap the advantages of such will be tnaard convincing senatorial .kildre E. Cushing, Raynor
memlwr
respnaled
by giving the name
In actual experience at Antioch, noon
K. Fitzhugh,
a Court of Justice.
opinion of the value of the entrance of Charles P. Stone, Oswald Minuitti, Cecil or a province in Spain. The following smokers seem
to do slightly better in
Fundamentally- the untied)* cause of the United States into the World Court. R. Race. Peter Jankouskitz, James Cur- pragram was presented:
athletics
than
smokers. In track meets
rie, Russell Baker and R.ober, F. Scutt. Actualidades
Earl Spear
the institution is the abolition of the cause
during
the
past
two years they lehe
Chistes
Daphne
Winslow
--NI
of war, and therefore the abolition of
Nlignel Fleta
Grace Bridges gained an easy majority of points. on
Maine-in-Turkey
war. Such a goal has been uppermost in
Victrola music
the other hand, all important events in
the minds or intelligent leaders since
—M
Rompecabe
zas
Dorothy Bell our first swimming meet, held last spring.
About four years ago a man and his
oadl
st.utdey
small play: La lavandera (le Napoleon
‘‘.111.1iCS
wars first spread death and desolation, %tile. graduates
freshman
of the University, de- basketeers
were won by two experts, both of whom
are now holding regular
La lavandera
Anna Sargent
over the Monies and firesides of men. The cided too dedicate their
lives to others workouts and getting into shape
were
habitual smokers. We found no ,
for a
Harold Medeiros
real impetus to the realization tor such a hi'se educational advantages
were less hard season. Over sixty men reported
Xap)letn
games
significant difference in the blood pr"
a motement IS a distinct outgrowth oi roommate than their
The next meeting will be Wednesday sure or in the lung capacity of the t
awn. They were at the first call for candidates, but by
this last gigantic demolition of countries Lee and Helen Vrosoman.
the process of elimination this number evening, December 9 at
In June 1924,
Fernald Hall. groups. If froom one to six years •
has been reduced to 24. From this
and humanit). The suffering %%hid' the ,it a ter) impressit e
chapel service, the
squad the 1929 team will be picked.
Sigma Chi fraternity gave an informal moderate smoking causes any permanent
Great NVar caused was neter in the least l•nittorsits oof Maine
bade them Godeffect on the human machine. we have
The candidates mow working under dancing party Thanksgiving eve,
at their
degree counterbalanced by the political •peed as their own.
Wally's direction' are the following:
yet to discover it. If a moderate use o0
chapter house.
gain of the participating nations. Rather
After a brief time spent at a language
!hem R. Bailey, Bangor; Herbert J.
Lloyd Berry, Sigma Chi, and his or- toobacco causes a temporary but not a
it emphasized the very futility of brute
sclil"1 the Pair sailed for Turkey, and Bates, Patten Academy; Philip Heckler, chestra furnished the music.
permanent loss of physical efficiency in
Gould Academy; Gtsorge NI. Crimmins,
destructio on where sane arbitration and settled in Sens ma.
The refreshtnents were pineapple whip.
Their Instil-) lia•
these
respects, then the claims of those
Brunswick; James I rundas, Hartland fancy CO4ikjcs and punch.
understanding could well have gained a been printed in
the letters which the)
who
oppose the use of tobacco must be
Academy F. II. Ellis, York High; LyMr. and Mrs. Swift, and Mr. and Mrs.
like and more satisfactory end. So the have sent to
the University from time to man S. Gray, Fryeburg;
modified.
Edwin
A.
EmChadbourne were the chaperones.
Court was established and forty-eight of time. I.ast year
another Maine gradu- erson, Norway; William Hartley, LewSmokers who "inhale- have lower
St
the so-called major nations have signified ate joined
them. She was Ruth Crock- iston; Charles W. Hamlin, Southington)
scholarship
than those who do not. Of
their willingness to lay their disputes be- ett. All
are now at the International Conn.; Lawrence Hobbs. Ilebron; Rich
.111
smokers who do not inhale, 42.4 per
fore its arbitrators.
Coollege in Smyrna. Their stork is pure- ard Holmes. Gould Academy; Harold S.
cent
fall below diploma grade; but of
Folsom.
--se
Newport; James Kent, Water-The United States dislikes to transfer ly instructive.
Religious teaching is for- horo; Clarence
those
who do inhale, 43.8 per cent Of
La
Prensa.
Moore,
the Spanish daily of New
Rangeley; Gerany of its inherent power to :moodier bidden
by Turkish statute; as a result ald C. Goutly, York;
5n
lighti()k
Virgil
h okaciri
M.
f
Lancas- York. contains in its issue of November
below.s.and65.1 per cent of heavy.
body. Independence is a national char- of the
formation of the Turkish repub- ter. Corinna Academy and M.C.1.; J. N.
smokers
25
a
photo
of
Miss
acteristic.
Mary Belinian, a
But
where independence lic.
Mc('arthy, St. John's Prep and RUM Smokers remaining in college fall
resident ni Bangor and member of
merges into aloofness, marked too a ith
ford;
Earle
I).
Taft,
the
Uxbridge (Mass.)
Mr. Vroomme with his knots ledge of
steadily
in scholarship (from 3.56 to 3.31
junior
thigh;
class of the university, as well as
Guy Thurston. Gould's Academy;
a slight degree of snobbishness, then in- modern methods
of agriculture has been
in
three
years). Nonsmokers maintain
an essay in Spanish on the
Harold N. Powell, Orono; Edward
dependence ceases being a aorthy attri- invaluable in
"Conquest of
A.
developing the lands in
\Veatherbee. Mattanawcoxik Academy; Mexico" which was submitted in a con- a nearly uniform average.
bute and becomes an impediment to pro. Turkey. his
wife's efforts are directed
With these figures before us, it is hat i
Guy L. Furbush, Westbrook
test conducted during the year
Kress. The United States has no more tooward the
by this
Seminary;
education of the girls of
to
avoid the conclusion that smoking is
Robert W. Palmer, Footcroft Academy.
newspaper. Students in colleges
love for war than any other nation. Turkey. Miss
and
Crockett has charge of
actually
a cause of mental inefficiency.
None but radical agitators would em- tr)ing too teach
Graduate Manager Ben Kent is work- universities in all parts of the country
the people to play. .N1ing on the schedule for the first year participated in the competition,
brace military conflict as a solution %here though handicappe
and Miss
d by lack of apparatus,
Coach Frank Kanaly has received letrational arbitration could better resolve she is comducting
team and will have it ready to give out Belinian's essay is one of eighteen too
physical educationi
ters
inviting the Maine relay team to
a disagreement. From one point of view, classes. She
%Odell prizes were awarded. She is
is the only woman there in a short time.
a ! participate in
the annual indoor events
the civil authorities dislike too place the fitted for the
graduate of Bangor High School
work. With such a (ivied
and a! to be held by the Boston Knights of
destiny of so large a state, in the hands pro%ram in charge
major in the department of Spanish
of our three repreand , Columbus and the Boston A. A. on JanThe Unitersits's part in sponsoring
of an organization compoms1 of judges sentatit
Italian. She has a remarkable record
es. it is plain that Maine is play- foreign
in uary 30 and February 6. It is likel)
socialization is fine to be proud
from smaller states. Their contention is ing nit small
booth
high
school
and college, showing that the Maine team will be sent to both
part in the work of modern- oof. It is
one %s ay of internationalizing
of these meets, although no decision has
that such men arc not fitted to judge the izing the
particular
success in the mastery of forTurkish people.
the college.
been
ties made as yet by the athletic authorteign languages.
1
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MAINE IN TURKEY
Home Ec Dance Successful GIRL SCOUT LEADER
NOTABLE SPEAKERS AT Women Excelled in
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by both the students and the faculty was
Miss Thelma Trott irum the National
The Maine-in-Turkey project was given in the gym Saturday night by the
Women students of the university
W. Davis, Dr. George E. VinOffice of the Girl Scouts of America is
President of the Rockefeller maintained a higher average in class formed three years ago in order that the Home Economics Club.
cookies,
•lation, and Raymond B. Fosdick, work than the members of the opposite University of Maine might add its powsherbert,
of
The refreshments
giving a course in Girl Scout leadership.
icr under-Secretary General of the sex during the last spring semester, ac- er to the educational awakening of the and punch were made and sold by the for the women of the University, this
ie of Nations, will be the principal cording to figures made public by Regis- Near East. In the past Maine students girls of the Club. Music was furnished week. Over seventy-five have registered
.kers at the National Collegiate trar J. A. Gannett. Non-fraternity men had aided Turkish students, and the op- by the Troubadours.
for this already.
Miss McGinnis and Miss Green from
rld Court Conference to be held at and sorority girls surpassed fraternity portunity for more definite service came
This course embraces the work of the
nceton University Friday and Satur- men and the coeds who are not sororitv with the departure to Turkey of Lee and the liome F.conomics department were
12th.
Mr.
!Idol
'18.
Maine
Vrooman,
members, the figures show. The averTenderfoot test, the Second class test
the chaperones.
.. December 11th and
that
most
was
fitting
considered
It
meetopening
the
dolfifty
too
address
age of the university, on the point sysThe proceeds, amounting
i•av is will
anti some 'of the First class test, as well
of the Conference, while Dr. Vincent tem, was 2.057. The men's average was Maine st,and behind these two alunmi lars or more, will go toward a new fire- as special training in leading girls. A
I Mr. Fosdick will speak at the second 1.964, the women's, 2.380. According to who are giving their lives in foreign place for North Ilall. the Home Eco- similar course was given by Miss Trott's
._•neral gathering the following evening. classes, the seniors led with 2.460, hol- service. Furthermore other natives of! nomics Practice House.
sister two years ago.
.1mong the prominent men who will lowed by the juniors, sophomores, and Maine have served in Turkey', including;
there
from
went
who
Hamlin,
Cyrus
mornSaturday
Two peritxls a day for this week will
groups
in
order.
freshmen
that
discussion
I
.A ruling was recently put in force at
Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi Bangor half a century ago, and in more
who have already accepted the ingiven over to Scouting.
he
Colby which states that the men and
,if the National Executive naturally lead the other organizations in recent years, Joe Beach, Donald Perry,
secsit in separate
This work is being given wider the
,rumittee are Dr. Henry van Dyke, the standing. The remainder of the and David Beach.
tions of the stands during football con- auspices of the University Extension
For several years there has been a
: ,rnier Ambassador to the Netherlands; societies, arranged in the order of their
tests. In this way it is thought that the Service, of which Prof. L. 3. Pollard is
and a Princeton-in-China
Yale-in-China
Ambassador
is
as
rank,
Former
follows:
Morris,
S.
i:oland
students will show more pep during the
the director.
3.018 of large proportions. Dartmouth and 'zanies.
Japan; Norman Thomas, Director of Tau Beta Pi
educaforeign
carry
on
also
1Villianis
Democracy;
Delta Zeta
2.845
ill(' League of Industrial
2.794 tional work. Maine was fortunate in
Ivrbert Houston, Member of the A- Phi Sigma
2.782 selecting Turkey for this foreign work
ricati Committee of the International Alpha Zeta
2.723 because of its situation between the East
• hanther of Commerce; Mary Wooley, Sigma Theta Rho
College;
Veteran's Bureau Men
2.670 land the West, and the tremendous posl're,ident of Mt. Holyoke
sibilities in the country's future developChi
Omega
barrister;
York
New
h,lin P. Dulles,
2
2.558.475 ment,
Evenings at 7.00 and 8.30
I I erbert Adams Gibbons, noted war Average of 8 Sororities
Daily Matinee at 2.30
2.443 1 The alumni as well as the students are
c-rresp4mulent and author, and Ivy L. Average of Sorority Girls
2.428 now interested in the enterprise, so that
Delta Delta Delta
laic, New York Publicity expert.
Monday, Dec. 7
Thursday, Dec. 3
Rho
2.397 t has become an all-Maine project.
Alpha
Gamma
by
discussed
be
to
Among the topics
Betty Compson in
Sid Chaplin in
2.380
these leaders are "The Press and War", Average of All Women
"LOVERS IN QUARANTINE"
"CHARLEY'S AUNT"
2.333
-The Relation of the \Vorld Court to Kappa Psi
A sun-rise watch was held Thanksgiv2.333 .
Prosperity," "Imperialism Phi Mu
Fc•nuomic
Tuesday, Dec. 8
mg morning under the auspices of the
Friday, Dec. 4
2.314
and World Peace", "The World Court Pi Beta Phi
Bronson in
Betty
all
six-thirty
At
W
M.C.A.nd Y..C.A.
Constance Talmadge in
•
2.284
Alpha Chi Sigma
and the League of Nations".
PRINCESS"
GOLDEN
"THE
LOVE"
TO
who were interested met at the Observa"LEARNING
2.265
To date, more than sixty-five colleges Alpha Omicron Pi
tory to see the sun-rise. Henry Trask
2.259
from all parts of the country have ac- Average of Non-Sorority Girls
Wednesday, Dec. 9
gave a short talk o on the spirit of ThanksSaturday, Dec. 5
2.204
Pi
Phi
Epsilon
cepted the invitation to send a delegate
Richard Barthelmess in
,giving. Nlarion Cooper spoke on Friends
).15
Pat O'Malley in
and
Windsor
Claire
to Princeton for the Conference. The Prism Board
"SOUL FIRE"
and Mr. Wilson read a chapter from the
"THE WHITE DESERT"
2.154
ni•tional character of the Conference is Scabbard and Blade
Bible. A hymn was sung as the sun
2.139
ci idenced by the acceptances of such Campus Board
2126 came up over the fields.
Men
of
Non-Fraternity
Average
universities as Mills College, California,
2.123 .
University of Michigan, Bates College, Senior Skulls
2.077
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and the University of Texas.
2.05;
It is to be one of the purposes of the Average of the University
2.031
Omega
Delta
Phi
•
Conference to form a permanent or2.025
Sigma
Phi
Sigma
the
for
ganization of American students
2.012
purpose of discussing topics of current Kappa Sigma
2.005
national import. The delegates will con- Alpha Tau Omega
1.964
Men
All
of
Average
elle annually at institutions in various
e
,
TORWRINT"
1.951
• •••
Masks
•
Junior
iiarts of the country for this purpose.
.-•
1.927
nattr William Borah, Vice-President Sigma Nu
1.922
awes and Chief Justice William Average of 18 Fraternities
1.902
Band
Howard Taft have heartily endorsed the
1.897
Men
Fraternity
of
Average
fcreme.
1.888
Beta Theta Pi
.•
1.830
The M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. held a joint Theta Chi
1.824
• .•
P
cabinet ofleeting on the evening of N4)- Sophomore Owls
L.e
AN,
.
1.815
Delta
Gamma
Phi
pp,
I
W eilther 24. Plans were discussed for
1.812
•
the sunrise service held (on Thanksgiving Lambda Chi Alpha
1.799
•4
4*W7t4eg
1
011
4/47
4
Day. "Bill" NVilson gave a report of Phi Eta Kappa
..--••
1
,
the annual State Convention of the V.\l. Phi Kappa Sigtna
1
79
9'
7
1
.
1
Chi
Sigma
•
....A. recently held at Auburn which he
1.745
,7tended with Cyril Cogswell. The Cab- Phi Mu Delta
•
1.741
inet voted to postpone the annual Red Delta Tau Delta
011.4.40.
• .1:i-7
1.716
Kappa
Phi
Theta
cross Drive until after the Christmas
•
a
CLASS AVERAGES
vacation.
2.460
Seniors
2.014
Juniors
the power
All fhp hrawn of all the workers ofthe world t.ould (Id to eoupptv cierhaation
1.974
Sophomores
• Modern
naed.-d for our ronatrurtion a ,r1 prod., Iron from tamer,r
hinds.
all
of
1.869,
is based on cheap power readily applied to tasks
Freshmen
2.093
Specials
(In February 13, 1920, the Council of
2.057
Average of the University
the League appointed an Advisory Com!ilium of Jurists to draft a plan for the
Cnurt. This Committee had 11 members. 1921, it had been ratified by 26 nations,
all eminent for their knowledge of in- 4 more than the necessary majority. The
ternational law; and all but one of them number of nations that subsequently adwere citizens or subjects of nations hered to the protocol brings the present
members of the League. The one ex- total to 48.
According to college tests, man develops one-eighth
ception] was Iloonorable Elihu Root, forhorsepower for short periods and one-twentieth in
COURT
merly Secretary of State of the United Tile: 48 NATIONS Now IN THE
steady work. As a craftsman a worker who uses
States.
Forty-eight of the 55 nations that are
The Committee of Jurists drafted a meinliers of the League have signed the
brains he is w.II worth his daily wage. But as a
statute or law for the Court, and sub- protocol of the Court. These 48 nations
common laborer, matching brawn against motormined it to the Council of the League, are Albania, Australia, Austria, Belgium,
which, after considering it, decided ho Bolivia, Brazil, British Empire, Bulgaria,
ized power, he is an expensive luxury.
submit it, with some changes, to the Canada, Chile. China, Colombia, Costa
member nations. It was so submitted. Rica. Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark.
With a fifty-horsepower motor, for instance, one
••••••1411,
at the First Assembly of the League at the Dominican Republic, Esthonia, Finman can do the work cf400 curnmon laborers. He
Geneva in November, 1920, and on De- land, France, Greece, Haiti, Hungary,
is paid far more for his brains than his brawn.
cember 13. 1920, the Assembly unani- India, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Liberia, LithIn most long-established
General
the
inciustrirs
New
mously adopted a resolution providing uania, Luxemburg, Netherlands,
Electric Cempany has
The great need of this and future generations is
that this statute, with a protocol prefixed Zealand. Norway, Panama, Paraguay,
brought a'onut important
better
I., it. should be submitted to the member Persia, Poland, Portugal, Rumania, Salchangesmaking for
f3r men who can plan and direct. There is ample
nationts f.,r ratification. The protocol, vador, Serb-Croat-Slovene State, Siam,
rroducts with minimum
motorized mach:nery for all requirements of prot umanlabor artdespense.
or protocol if signature, merely stated Union of South Africa, Spain, Sweden,
indusnew
many
in
And
that the member nations, through thv Switzerland, Uruguay, and Venezuela.
duction and construcon.But motorized machinery,
tries the GE engineers
"imminent
-ignatures to be attached of their authhave played n
no matter how ingenious, can never plan for
Nor IN THE COURT
eart hem the very begin'
"riled representatives, declared their ac- Tim 15 NATIoNS
ring.
tself.
Fifteen nations or states of the world
ceptance of the annexed statute for the
Court
the
outside
are
Permanent Court and accepted its jurisAnew series of G•Eadver•
And that is precisely where the college man comes
They consist of 7 states that are memtisements showing what
diction in accordance with the terms of
in
doing
is
electricity
Court.
the
of
not
Lih6,
the statute and subject to the conditions bers of the League but
in. Highly trained brains are needed more and
fields v.i:1 be sent
many
Guatemala.
Argentina,
Abyssinia.
of it. It was to go into effect if and viz.,
on reoquest. Ask 1er Fook•
more to think, plan, and direct tasks for the
Nicaragua,
%% hen a majiirity of the nations in the I bonduras. Irish Free State,
let GEK-I.
never-ending application of brawn-saving elecA
and Peru. and of the 8 states in the
League ratified it.
the
of
members
It is too be especially noted that the world that are hut
tricity.
statute establishing the Court was acted League. viz.. Afghanistan, Ecuador,
Russian
//Pm by the various member nati•ons of Egypt, Germany. Mexico, the
Republics,
Soviet
Socialist
of
Union
the League, acting independently and
States of Ameri'''Parably. and not by the mere action of Turkey, and the United
Iledjaz and
include
not
the Council and Assembly of the League ica. This does
(191
Andorra
states.
small
very
"f Nations. The protocol was ready on three
Lichtenand
YORK
NEW
sq.mi.),
(8
Monaca
SCHENECTADY,
sq.mi.),
A N Y.
December 16. 1920. for submission to
c 0 St
GENERAL LII(T111
the separate nations. By September 14. stein (65
•••••.•••1811.
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yrom Page One)
Frat Hoopmen Open Season

30 Freshmen Win Dean's List
Rating at Mid-semester

—hi—

MAINE

CAMPUS

-Hello" and I told hini how proud I
was of all his buys. Of course "(Alger
and the football boys I think are just
wonderful. What Maine girl doesn't:And while mi sorry some of them are
leaving I just know Paul and his team
v4ill carry the good work along and be
Will buy a box of
winners next year.
"And I do hope Captain Alma Perkins
will bring her hockey, team down to see
me some day. I do want to congratulate
them on bringing home that victory from
Canada.
"About basketball? Well, I really
can't say much about it. because I'm
At
asleep nearly always when the team i,
making its fight for Maine. But sometimes in my dreams I hear the cheering
and I sort of smile to myself and turn
over and when I wake up in the spring
Orono, Maine
and hear all about them I'm just a,
pleased as can be. You tell them I'll ti
dreaming of them all winter and wish
them the best of success.
"While I don't know very much about
siime of the other things that go on in
Maine, yet I hope everything turns out
for the besi
High Class Phottgraphy
"Must you go? Well, conic and see
me next spring, won't you? I'll try to
be wider awake than I am now and per- BAN
GOR,
MAINE
haps I can entertain you better. You sec
—1 am—so—sleepy--now—
"( oixl-by e and a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to every one
at Maine."

50C

l4minions Council v s. Sigma Phi sigma
FilLsli N•
S.A.E. vs. Phi Eta Kappa
LIT
January 16
John B. Ames. Jessie E. Ashworth,
.Theta Phi Kappa vs. Sigma Nu
Rozella Clapp. Barbara E. Damm, JaSigma Phi Sigma vs. Theta Chi
cob M. Gross, Gretchen von W. Hayes,
Phi Mu Delta vs. Phi Omega Delta
Clayton T. Knox. Karl D. Larsen, AbraSigma Chi vs. A.T.O.
hant F. Ledder, Abram J. Libby, John H.
January 19
Lowell, Stanley 0. McCart, Clifford G.
Commons Council vs. Sigma Nu
McIntire. Mildred MePheters, Mary L.
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Chi
Mahoney, Merton F. Morse. Geo. A.
January 21
Noddin, Roderic C.'O'Connor Maple
Phi Mu Delta vs. Alpha Gamma Rho
Percival, Harold N. Powell, Archibald
V. Smith, Gordon Smith, Evelyn C. Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Delta Tau Delta
January 23
Stalford, Margaret J. Stanley, Harold J.
Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Gamma Delta
Stuart, Guy D. Todd, Myrtle M. Walker, Alice B. Webster, Maurice R. Wheel Theta Phi Kappa vs. Beta
- Lambda Chi Alpha vs. A.T.O.
er, Erma E. White.
Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi Eta Kappa
January 26
A AND B LIST
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Eta Kappa
Jessie E. Ashworth, Gretchen von W. Theta
Chi vs. Sigma Nu
Ilayes, Clifford G. McIntire, Mildr
ed
February 9
McPheters, Maple Percival, NI v rt le
M. Theta Phi Kappa vs. Commons Conned
Walker, Erma E. White.
S.A.E. vs. Phi Gamma Delta
February 16
A, B, or C LIST
Beta vs. Theta Chi
Rutillus II. Allen, Dean R. Bailey,
All games must be played. If ail
Ida
M. Bamford, Whitney M. Bastin
', Alice postponements are to he made, they am,'
E. Benner, Oscar L. Birch,
Frank P. be made at least three days before tIi.
Bostrom, Harrison G. Bourne, Jr.,
Edith date of the scheduled game.
Bowen. Bettina Brown, Beatrice
Officials must be obtained at least tat.
Bryenton, M. Catherine Buck, Ella
week
before the game. Vinners of etch
T. Bulmer,
David E. Campbell,
leagu
e
will be notified when finals
Robert F. Chandler,
Jr., Rozella Clapp,
Arthur R. Cuggins, he run off.
Sit for your Pr:sm Pictures
Caroline E. Collins, Geo.
Copies of the schedule may be obtaine!
L. Coltart, Robert P. Crowell, Ethel
Cummings, Barbara from "Zeke" Chase at the S.A.E. house.
Damn], Donald E.
Drew. Kenneth B.
- -Dudley, Herbert R.
(Continued from Page One)
Professor 1Villiain I. Zeitler of the
Fitzmorris, Chas.
E. Fogg. Frank
Foggia. Alton E. Fos- Winter Carnival to be Best Ever English department lectured Friday eveter, Robert M. Frenc
h, Vernon A. Gam
ning in Coburn Hall before the students
-Uage, Carl G. Garland,
Gerald C. Goudy. by the officials of the Intra-Mural to re- of the English literature course. His
Jacob M. Gross,
Gerald W. Hopkins, sult in a first-class Carnival.
subject was the style of dress and cusBANGOR AND OLD TOWN
('has. S. Iluestes.
Burleigh M. Hutchins.
The competitive events of the Carnival toms of
the period of the Renaissanje
Eunice M. Jackson,
Phew. °amnion
Rufus G. Jasper, are open to all University students, and
and the (-arlv Elizabethan period.
Beulah Kneeland, Clayton T.
with
the prospects good for an early
Knox, Virgil M. Lancaster, Geo. F. Larra
bee, Karl ,now-fall with the resulting chances for
I). Larsen, Ramona M. Leadb
etter, Abra- practice, stiff competition in all the snow
ham-E. Lechler. Alfred J. Lee,
Abram J. events should develop.
Libby, Frank W. Linnell, Hector
R. Lopans. John II. Lowell, Winfield
(Continued from Page One)
Lowell.
Main
e Represented at Two
Stanley 0. McCart, Victor B.
McNaughConventions
ton, Byron W. McPheters, Edwa
rd A.
Merrill, Jr., Reginald II. Merrill,
Helen of this conference will be presented to
Moore, Merton F. Morse, Maxwe
ll K. the Senate. It is expected that the out
Murphy, Geo. A. Noddin, Roder
come will have considerable influence in
ic C.
the final vote of the Senate.
O'Connor, Donald E. O'Ree, Cathe
rine
.•
Si
C. Osgood, Robert D. Parks, Merto
n S.
(Continued from Page One)
Parsons, Horace C. Porter, Harol
d N.
Bananas Interviewed by Co-ed
Powell, Arthur 11. Robbins, Chas.
II.
Reporter
Rogers, Abraham L. Rubin, Prisci
Si
lla
he pretty mad at the boys for their inSawyer, Archibald V. Smith,
Gordon
sisting on my going to the game. But
Smith, Evelyn C. Stalford, Chas.
R. when I got over there
and saw how well
Stover, Harold J. Stuart, Elwy
IDENTIFY "IllE GENUINE BY
n G. the fellows and girls turned out in spite
Sylvester. Sadie J. Thompson, Guy
1). of rain and cold I wasn't sorry I went.
Ti kid, Edward A. Weatherbee,
Alice B. And the day 1 heard the whistle blow
and heard some one say Maine had wiin
Webster, Malcolm S. Weed, Mauri
ce R.
the State Cross Country meet I fell
Wheeler. Edward L. %Vight, Stanley
G. rather bad to think
I hadn't been over.
Winch, Manning
Worthley.
But "Artie" Hillnian came over to say
Si

Carte
Ian Joar
Yes, it's true that
she'll know you
raiJ just five calling card. 1, r I er
Parker Lady Duofold, but do you
really think she
thinks the nonentity costs more?
Then you'd better
look farther.
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Zeitler Gives English Ltcture
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impression —they express the good taste of
the man who cares.
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Mr. Pottinger wishes to thank
ott all for the courtesy shown him
(hiring his two day stay on
the
campus.
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a
wet, driving snow sweeps the cam
pus is as definitely set as a foot
ball
schedule in the foremost coll
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Goodrich design and quality,
that
slip over the shoes as snug
and
trim as gloves over fingers.
Warm and protective, you
can
watch the game without the
discomfort of icy feet.
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